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Tonight’s Topics

✤ Apple In The News

✤ Travel Routers

✤ Biomedical telemetry gadgets

✤ Wi-Fi Surveillance Cameras



Apple Reports Q313 Results July 23, 5pm ET

✤ Only new products in the quarter are new MacBook Airs, AirPort base stations

✤ Apple guided $33.5~35.5-billion in revenue, margin of 36~37%

✤ 3Q12: Revenue of $35.0-billion, profit of $9.32/share ($8.8-billion)

✤ Live conference call available at apple.com/investor



Apple found guilty in
United States of America v. Apple, Inc.

✤ Judged ruled against Apple and with DOJ, claiming Apple conspired with publishers to 
raise the price of ebooks when iBookstore opened in 2010

✤ Rebukes the longstanding agency pricing model which Apple established with the 
iTunes music and app stores

✤ Apple is likely going to appeal; settlement/fines/change of practices a long way off

✤ Read the 160-page decision, Apple & US closing arguments, much more at:
! wired.com/gadgetlab



Travel routers



What is a travel router?

✤ Compact, lightweight Wi-Fi router, easy to pack and carry

✤ Designed to provide Wi-Fi service from a broadband Ethernet line in a small space: 
hotel room, conference room, dormitory, gymnasium, etc.

✤ Usually does not have LAN ports or an Ethernet switch to save space, size & complexity











Cellular 3G/4G mobile hotspots

✤ Connects to cell carrier’s cellular 
network, outputs Wi-Fi for up to 5 users

✤ Battery-powered, low-power Wi-Fi 
signal

✤ Requires service plan/monthly data 
plan from carrier



The original: Apple AirPort Express

✤ Introduced in June, 2004. The world’s 
first pocket-sized 802.11b/g Wi-Fi 
router. Sold by the millions.

✤ Introduced AirTunes support for 
streaming music wirelessly

✤ Tiny: just 12.2-cu.in.

✤ Included USB printer sharing, optical 
audio out, 5.1 digital surround sound

✤ 10 user max; $129 MSRP



The Swiss Army Knife of networking

✤ Router: Ethernet in, Wi-Fi out, AE provides 
DHCP & routing for Wi-Fi LAN

✤ Access Point: Ethernet in, Wi-Fi out, no DHCP 
or routing on AE (done upstream)

✤ Bridge: Wi-Fi in, Ethernet out

✤ Repeater: Wi-Fi in, Wi-Fi out

✤ Extender: use WDS to extend the range of 
another Wi-Fi LAN



...but there’s more:

✤ Move digital music from iTunes to anywhere 
else in your house using AirTunes

✤ Add a USB printer to your LAN by plugging it 
into the USB port on the AirPort Express

✤ Charge your iPhone or other USB-powered 
device by plugging it into the USB port

✤ Doubles as a night light in your hotel room!

✤ Integrated world folding power plug



AirPort Express: Evolution

✤ Wi-Fi 802.11n version released in 
March 2008; discontinued in June, 
2012



AirPort Express: Evolution

✤ 5th-Generation in new form factor released 
in June, 2012

✤ Added LAN port: connect to Ethernet client 
or switch for instant wired LAN

✤ Added support for up to 50 DHCP clients



AirPort Express: Evolution

✤ Dual-band: supports both 2.4Ghz & 5Ghz 
networks

✤ Supports Guest Network when used in 
router mode

✤ Bummer: external power cord (another 
thing to carry/lose/forget); 1.12-cu.in. 
larger + power cord compared to “classic” 
AE

✤ $99 MSRP



Send in the clones: TrendNet 654-TR

✤ Decent specs, no LAN port

✤ Tiny: just 5.38-cu.in., PLUS wall wart power 
adapter! About half the size of Apple’s 
AirPort Express!

✤ $35.99 on Amazon



Send in the clones: D-Link DIR-505

✤ Nice mobile file sharing via USB port; plug in 
a thumb drive or external HD 

✤ Tiny: same cubic volume as AE, but with 
integrated power plug

✤ $41.11 on Amazon



Our pick if you can’t afford an AirPort Express:

✤ TP-Link TL-WR702N -- catchy name!

✤ Unreasonably small: just 3.80-cu.in. ~ 1/4 the volume 
of the AirPort Express; weighs less than six US 
quarters (1.2-oz.)



Demo



Biomedical telemetry gadgets



Wi-Fi Surveillance Cameras



Wi-Fi Surveillance Cameras

✤ Type “Wi-Fi Surveillance Camera” into Amazon and you get over 1,200 products listed

✤ Dozens of types, prices, makers, capabilities, speeds & feeds

✤ Acronyms-R-Us: PTZ, POE, H.264, CCD, I/O, etc., etc.



What you can do

✤ Monitor a vacation home, retail store, factory floor, boat slip, storage unit, other remote 
location via a video stream on the Internet

✤ Receive activity (motion/sound) alerts via iPhone/SMS alert message

✤ Optionally, record digital video to hard disk or cloud server

✤ Some units have night vision (IR lighting) for use at night/low light

✤ Some are Pan/Tilt/Zoom (PTZ) so you can change the viewable area

✤ All require some type of power, or must be used with a solar power package



D-Link DCS-5010L

✤ Wi-Fi PTZ camera w/night vision, motion sensing, 
alerting, etc.

✤ Not HD-quality – VGA (640 x 480) only

✤ $99 at Amazon



Dropcam

✤ Dead-simple Wi-Fi HD camera with cloud assist DVR

✤ Two-way audio, motion sensing, night vision, scheduling, 
much more

✤ Plug-and-play setup in 90 seconds

✤ Runs from USB power (included)

✤ $149 direct or through Amazon.com



Easy sharing of video streams

✤ Easily and securely share your Dropcam 
stream with friends, or with the public

✤ Revoke access at anytime

✤ Free apps for iPhone/iPad/Android



Cloud-assisted DVR service



Demo



Visit coveappleclub.com and click on “Products from our meetings” link
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